
SHALI, Chechen Republic: The grand
mosque in Shali city, Chechnya, is an “archi-
tectural achievement” and “important reli-
gious center,” a Kuwaiti official said Friday.
Delivering a speech at the opening of the
mosque, representative of the State of
Kuwait, Amiri Diwan Advisor and Chairman
of the International Islamic Charitable
Organization (IICO) Dr Abdullah Al-Maatouq
hoped that the facility would contribute to
the spiritual welfare of the Chechen people
and the Muslims in the region. Maatouq con-
veyed, during the occasion, greetings from
the UN global humanitarian leader, His
Highness the Amir of Kuwait Sheikh Sabah
Al-Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Sabah to President
Kadyrov, commending the latter on the
efforts to construct the mosque.

Maatouq stressed that building mosques
was an important factor in Islam, saying that
the first action undertaken by Prophet
Mohammad, peace and blessing be upon
him, when he migrated to Madinah was to
construct a mosque for the first Islamic
community. The mosque plays a vital role in
the lives of Muslims worldwide, affirmed the

Kuwaiti official, adding that such facilities
encouraged piety, humbleness and overall
goodness. Delegations from Arab and
Islamic nations were present at the opening
ceremony of the mosque named after
Prophet Mohammad, peace and blessings
be upon him. The event was attended by

senior officials including Chechen President
Ramzan Kadyrov. Later on Friday, President
Kadyrov received Maatouq at the presi-
dential  palace in the capital  Grozny.
Maatouq also met with the Muft i  of
Chechnya Salah Mezhiev in the Chechen
capital Grozny yesterday. — KUNA

KUWAIT: His Highness the Amir Sheikh
Sabah Al-Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Sabah received
yesterday a congratulatory cable from 2018
Nobel Peace Prize winner Nadia Murad, on
his recovery from his recent health setback.
In response, His Highness the Amir sent a
cable to Murad, thanking her for her kind
words and sentiments. Meanwhile, His
Highness the Amir Sheikh Sabah Al-Ahmad
Al-Jaber Al-Sabah received a congratulatory
cable from Chairman of Kuwait’s Supreme
Judicial Council and the Cassation Court, and
President of the Constitutional Court, Justice
Yousef Jassem Al-Mutawaa, on his recovery
from his recent health setback. His Highness
the Amir sent a cable to Mutawaa, thanking
him for his kind words.

In the meantime, His Highness the Amir
Sheikh Sabah Al-Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Sabah

received a phone call from Lebanese
President Michel Aoun, checking up on him
after his recent health issue. His Highness the
Amir expressed appreciation for President
Aoun’s concern and wished him long healthy
life and more development for Lebanon,
which is part of the strong deep-rooted
Kuwaiti-Lebanese ties.

Moreover, His Highness the Amir Sheikh
Sabah Al-Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Sabah received
a phone call from Abu Dhabi Crown Prince
Sheikh Mohammad bin Zayed Al-Nahyan on
his recovery from a recent minor health set-
back. Sheikh Mohammad uttered his sincere
congratulations for His Highness the Amir’s
recovery and wished him good health. His
Highness the Amir expressed thanks and
appreciation to him for these warm senti-
ments and the sincere gesture. — KUNA
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Amir receives congratulatory cables
from Nobel Laureate, Kuwait’s top judge

Sheikh Sabah receives calls from Lebanese President, Abu Dhabi Crown Prince 

His Highness the Amir Sheikh Sabah 
Al-Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Sabah

Germany hails
Kuwait’s 
support
for Muslims
BERLIN: President of the Central
Council of Muslims in Germany
Ayman Mazyek praised Kuwait’s
efforts for serving Muslim causes
worldwide. In press remarks yester-

day ahead of his scheduled visit to
Kuwait today, Mazyek said Kuwait
has a successful and pioneering
experience in the service of Muslims,
describing it as an example for mod-
eration and humanity. Mazyek said
he was looking forward to holding
talks with Kuwaiti leaders to discuss
means of boosting cooperation with
Islamic associations in the country.
Meanwhile, the Kuwaiti Ambassador
to Germany Najib Al-Bader said
Mazyek’s four-day visit would be
paid in response to an invitation
from the Kuwaiti Ministry of Awqaf
and Islamic Affairs. — KUNA

BERLIN: President of the Central Council of Muslims in Germany Ayman Mazyek
(left) meets with the Kuwaiti Ambassador to Germany Najib Al-Bader. — KUNA

Amiri Diwan Advisor Dr Abdullah Al-Maatouq meets with the Mufti of Chechnya
Salah Mezhiev.

Chechen President Ramzan Kadyrov receives Amiri Diwan Advisor
Dr Abdullah Al-Maatouq.

SHALI, Chechen Republic: Amiri Diwan Advisor Dr Abdullah Al-
Maatouq delivers a speech at the opening ceremony of the grand
mosque in Shali city, Chechnya. 

China working
on bolstering
strategic ties
with Arab
countries 
BEIJING: Minister of the International
Liaison Department of the Communist
Party of China Song Tao affirmed yes-
terday that his country is working on
bolstering strategic relations with Arab
countries. The Chinese Diplomat
stressed on his country’s keenness on
strengthening cooperation ties and find-
ing ways that could be beneficial to
both sides. That came in his speech dur-
ing the meeting organized by the Arab
Ambassadors Board at ‘Kuwait’s House’
in the Chinese Capital Beijing. Tao
pointed out that the speech of the
Chinese President at the 8th Ministerial
Meeting of the China-Arab States
Cooperation Forum (CASCF) held in
Beijing last July, announced the estab-
lishment of these strategic relations
between China and Arab Nations, and
would be a new chapter in the history of
China-Arab relations. Meanwhile,
Kuwait’s Ambassador to China Samih
Hayat stressed on the depth of the his-
torical Kuwaiti-Chinese relations,
remembering His Highness the late Amir
Sheikh Jaber Al-Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-

Sabah’s first visit to China back in 1965
when he was the Minister of Finance
and Industry. Hayat said that these rela-
tions continued growing in the reign of
His Highness the Amir Sheikh Sabah Al-
Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Sabah by creating
an embassy and three Kuwaiti con-
sulates in China. — KUNA

BEIJING: Minister of the International
Liaison Department of Communist
Party of China Song Tao speaks dur-
ing the meeting. — KUNA

Kuwait’s Ambassador to China Samih
Hayat addresses the meeting.

Chechnya’s Shali mosque important 
religious center: Kuwait

Amiri Diwan Advisor Dr Abdullah Al-Maatouq (first from right) attends the mosque’s opening ceremony. — KUNA photos

By Abdellatif Sharaa

KUWAIT: The Kuwait Association of Surgeons held its second work-
shop recently in the presence of Health Ministry Assistant
Undersecretary for Planning and Quality Affairs Dr Mohammad Al-
Khashti, head of the association, Head of the Surgery Department at
Jaber Hospital Dr Salman Al-Sabah said.

An elite group of international lecturers including Professor Juliro
Mayol from Clinico San Carlos of Spain, and Dr Waddah Al-Rifae

from Georgetown University, the US, attended the workshop which
was entitled ‘surgeons in social media: between innovation and risks.’

The workshop brought in European and American expertise in
methods, laws and rules related to social media, Dr Salman said,
adding that a survey was conducted at the end of the workshop on the
benefits of social media that serve the society, as well as its disadvan-
tages. Health Minister Dr Basel Al-Sabah is interested in the topic and
formed a committee headed by the Ministry’s Undersecretary for
Private Sector Affairs Dr Fatima Al-Najjar, Dr Salman said.

Surgeons association hosts ‘social media’ workshop

KUWAIT: Constantly rewarding its cus-
tomers with exclusive offers and advan-
tages, the National Bank of Kuwait
(NBK) took the winners among cus-
tomers of its youth segment to watch the
FIFA eWorld Cup 2019 Grand Finale
courtesy of Visa held in London. The trip
included accommodation at a premier
hotel and visits to leading touristic land-
marks in the English capital.

The winners who went on the London
trip and attended the FIFA eWorld Cup
2019 Grand Finale were: Shahad Ahmad
Nafea Alrasheedi, Abdulaziz Mesfer
Mohammad Alqahtani and Rayanah
Rashed Nazzal Alhindi, whom each could
take a companion with them on the trip.
NBK was the only bank in the Central and
Eastern Europe, Middle East and Africa
(CEMEA) region to run a campaign in
support of the FIFA eWorld Cup 2019,
courtesy of Visa. 

The three-day trip started with the
arrival of the winners accompanied by
their companions and representatives
from NBK to the hotel where they were
briefed about the activities-filled sched-
ule. The following day, NBK took the win-
ners on a visit to Coca-Cola London Eye
where they were given a special access
card entailing them to many touristic
attractions. The winners concluded their
journey by attending the Cup’s finale.

Hanadi Khazal, Chief Marketing Officer
at NBK, said: “We continue to award our
customers with valuable prizes and entic-

ing experiences.
We congratulate
the winners who
have enjoyed
attending the
event which has
become a globally
awaited tourna-
ment.” 

She added:
“We are always
focused at NBK at
providing unique
services and
offers that satisfy the needs of our cus-
tomers and their diverse lifestyles, espe-
cially our Al-Shabab Customers to whom
we offer unique benefits and advantages
to enhance their banking experience with
NBK.”  Khazal showcased the success of
NBK in developing advanced banking
products that satisfy its customers’ needs
while rewarding them along the way with
exclusive benefits and offers all year long,
including cashback campaigns, discounts
and the opportunity to attend international
tournaments.  NBK’s Al-Shabab Package
is available to customers between the ages
of 13 to 24 years old or who are attending
a college or university. Al-Shabab
Customers receive Al-Shabab Debit Card
and NBK Al-Shabab Visa Prepaid Card
for free to enjoy safe online shopping
(should the student allowance be trans-
ferred to NBK), in addition to a wide
range of exclusive offers and discounts.

NBK takes Al-Shabab customers
to eWorld Cup Grand Finale

Hanadi Khazal

KUWAIT: A group photo of attendees at the workshop.


